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ty Less Than Half , the Peepls
of the Ottoman .Empire Have

Moslem Ancestry*

jjTrobably less than half of the men,
women and children called Turks owe

their ancestry to the Mongol and Mos-,
lern tribesmen who migrated from in¬
ner Asia to Anatolia" says George &
White. D. D., in the American Review
of Reviews. "Probably thelarger part
are of ancestrw once reckoned Chris¬
tian. This is confirmed by the fact
that the physical characteristics of
Mongols have largely faded out They
visibly persist in some, notably in Tar¬
tars immigrant from the Crimea or j
the Balkan states, whose lineage is J
comparatively pure. This but empha- j
sizes the differences in the case\of the
Anatolian stock.

"In the heart of what we call the
.
Turkish empire approximately one-

fourth of the population are avowedly
Christian; approximately a fourth of
the remainder, .the Shias, are nearer

in sentiment to Christians. than to

regniar-4Iohamniedans; a majority of
the ,

whole axe <*f Christian origin.'
Force has held them together until f
now, but *blood will tell,' and the prin¬

ciple of Reversion -to "type* caunot
&e escaped. After ^careful observa-

r tions continued during many years of
.. residence in the country I am con¬

vinced that the Mohammedan Turks
do not increase in numbers, possibly as

rhe penalty of nature for the permis-
«ion of polygamy, while' the Ottoman
Christians do increase rapidly unless
checked by periods of massacre. If,
then, some two million to five million
Mongol immigrants filtered info Asia:
Minor, their descendants possibly,
reach those numbers today* the rest |
of the population is to be credited with
l^hristian ancestry.9

TO RESTORE FAMOUS PARK
Bowling Green? With Its Ancient

Fence, Will Again Become Show-
place of New York.

Modern New York will probably bet-
tar appreciate its Bowling Green
4ence, recovered and restored to view
t*y the Broadway association, for the
incidental publicity of the restoration.
When the fence was new, Bowling
Green was an important part of the
town, and the New Yorkers of 1770
considered it well worth while to im¬
port the fence from England and pay
£S0Gfor it One is reminded that, short¬
lybefore the fence was put up, the loy¬
al citizens, grateful for the repeal of
the Stamp act had adorned Bowling
£reen with a leaden equestrian statue
of George TJX For a while >nce and
statue stood there together: then the

; Revolution came, and' the "Liberty
Boys" pulled the statue from its ped-
estaj. The fence remained till 1914,
minus the gilt crowns thatrthe "Lib¬
erty Boys" had hammered off the tops
of the fence posts< but the famous park,
lost in the growing city, was gradually
neglected. When the fence returns to
it the park will be replanted with
shrubbery, and Bowling Green made as
much as possible like its historic self.
.Christian Science Monitor.

_¦ _

Insisted on Showing His Patriotism.
He was full of patriotism, was the

elderly tnari walking up State street
the other evening,' and it is possible
that an unprejudiced observer might
have suspected that. h8 had . taken J
something else aboard during the
hours just past * At any rate, he was

. most patriotic and the sight of a sturdy
doughboy gladdened his wandering
eyes. The boy was acting as .convoy
to two maidens fair and wasn't par¬
ticularly anxious to be sorted out for
hero decoration at that moment, but
the elderly ^man was not to be de¬
nied. He took off his cap with a flour¬
ish worthy the days of chivalry; he
loudly proclaimed Riis everlasting ob¬
ligation and appreciation of the coura¬

geous soldiery that saved the world ;
he insisted on shaking hands, not once

but thrice at least with the young
man whom he called "Th* saver of th*
conntry"--and he looked at the girls
as if he thought his patriotism, ex¬

pressed and partially understood, en¬

titled him to an introduction to them.
The doughboy made his escape as

quickly as he could, blushing exceed¬
ingly. And as he went along he con-

ftJed to the girls: "Gee, I wish I would
have got overseas .s easy as the old

.geezer got half seas over.".Hartford
Conrant

The Knightly Pledge.
"Wats this Knights Commander of

-the Bath decoration they're hanging
onto our generals over in England?" |
asked one wounded doughboy of an- j
other.
"Huh!" exclaimed his companion

from Tennessee. "Reckon that must
be th' prohibition division of the Brit¬
ish service. All they gets to drink is
th<» two well-known waters.hot and
cold.**

Not Exactly.
"Mother," said a small girl, after

contemplating her baby brother for
some*time, "was I a baby once?"

"Yes, dear-, we were all babies
once."
"You and daddy, mother?"
"Yes."
"And grandfather?"
"Yes, of course!"
"What, mother!" exclaimed the

chifd incredulously, "with that beard ."'

China After Industries.
' Chinese government agents have
been sent to several countries to

Study the; manufacture of telegraph
and i.-l ;»none equipment with a view
to producing all such apparatus at

home.

WERE CHRISTIANS AT NIGHT
Tobe ef Stavrili in Trebizond Lo*g

Practiced Deception on Their*
Turk Overlords.

Not far from Trebizond (on the
Black Sea in Asia Minor) live the clan

?of .Stavrili, descendants of the Greeks
who kept a Greek kingdom In being
until after Constantinople had fallen,
writes George B. White in the Amer¬
ican Review of Reviews.
The Stavrili knew that they were of

Christian ancestry, but in some hour
of persecution their fathers, had yield¬
ed assent to Islam. The same build¬
ings were said to serve as mosques
above ground and churches below; the
same men- as Imams by day* and
priests by night; the same boys were

said to be circumcized and baptized?
and named both Osman and Constan-
tine. :

-

A few years ago these Stcvüli de¬
termined to throw off the mask and
return to their Christian allegiance,
and they did so, though at the cost
of much government pressure lasting
for, years. With some of them I be-

. came personally acquainted when
they were exiled from home, (tee day
a Stavrili met a Turkish friend, and
the latter Remarked, "I hear you've
turned Christian." The Greek an¬

swered that they had always known
that their ancestors were Christian
Orthodox and they had decided to
avow their original heritage. "But,"
said the Moslem, ."you've been to
mosque all these years, and we've said
our prayers side by side; how did you
think you could deceive God all the
timer*

**J never-tried to deceive God," was
the answer. '-He always knew just
what I was. I triecRo deceive you, and
in that I succeeded."

'-:.;-.

NATION WAS JMEVER MORE FIT.
American People Have'Learned Many

Valuable Lessons Under Great
Stimulus, of War. f

*lUnder the stimulus of war we have
sweated off mental, moral and physical
fat" says the New York Medical Jour¬
nal "We have been forced to curb
^>ur appetites. We have learned to sac¬
rifice without complaint to dare with¬
out bluster, and sink, our will In the
common weal. Many of us went to, the
training camps flabby. We learned to
rise early, bathe cold; eat plenty, work
hard, and sleep soundly. We learned
to obey promptly, to think precisely,
to work accurately, and to command
properly. One by one the vest ripples
of the body, mind and soul disappeared
and we were proud to be hard and fit
again.
"There is a great lesson In aH this.

-Flabbiness Is man's greatest* sin
against hlmself> It begets sloth, fear
and selfishness. It undermines the
mind, the character, the body. Is this
lesson, learned at the cost of lives
and limbs and worldwide sacrifice, to
be lost? Is the ponderous abdomen
and feeble leg of yesterday to replace
the straight front and springy carriage
of today? Are we going to shrink from
the cold batL and the hardening neces-.
sifies of daily life? Or will we attack
the post-war period resolved to remain
hard and fit in body, mind and soul?"

Fishes In Shipyard.
To catch a nice mess of fish right in

the middle df a shipyard, without the
trouble of walking to the river bank, is
a novel as well asa pleasant incident
of any shipbuilder's noon hour. Dean
Adams, a tool-room foreman in the
G. M. Standifer plant at Portland,
Ore., enjoyed such a run of luck a

year ago, and never told about it till
just now.
"A year ago I stood about where

the office is today," said Adams re¬
cently,, "and got a -basketful of smelt
Dredges were at work clearing out a
fill and the pipes were run past here,
carrying water and sand to fill up the
swamp. The smelt run was on and
it wasn't a difficult matter to get all
of 'em you wanted as they came up*
through the pipe . Some fishing!".
Fore and Aft

He Didn't Have to Learn.
Ernest Hutcheson, the noted pianist,

tells a story related to him by the
head of a European- conservatory
which will entertain many teachers. A
new pupil arrived at the conservatory
for examination. The teacher struck
a note on the piano and asked:
"What note is that?"
4fMajor," answered the smiling pupil.
"What note Is that?" asked the

teacher, striking another.
"Minor," came the prompt answer.
"What note is this?" then asked the

amazed teacher.
"Diminished," blandly, retorted the

pupil.
'

.

"Where did you learn all that?" in¬
quired the teacher scratching his head.

"I didn't learn it," responded the de¬
lighted pupil, "I always knew it".
Music and Musicians.

Try This on Your Parrot
As the automobile party passed one j

corner they saw a soldier on guard, j
a big white dog beside him, and then
.t beautiful American flag. Of course
this combination attracted the aiten- J
tion of everyone in the car. Tha flag j
was silk, the dog majestic and the
soldier proud of his trust

"Oh, look at that dog on guard!" j
exclaimed the woman. j
The little boy snickered audibly.1 All

were impressed with the solemnity of
the scene, and this outbreak seemed to
the father, uncalled for.
"What do you mean, laughing, John- j

ny?" he demanded.
"Ob," cried little Johnnv, **m*mro*

said, 'Look at the dog-gone guard!'".> j
.Uidiaiiaiiolis News.

XON TiaiK TO SELTj tOTTÖSf.
-" .' ¦*

1 "Columbia, June .4.Dech»iv:<g that
the world is fat ing the greats; short¬
age in the supply of cotton ever known
in its history, K. M. Mjxsou, .president
of the South Carohra' Division of the
American Cotton Association, today
issued a statement 'asking eve»ybjdy
holding their cotton not to. be fright¬
ened into selling it ao\\\ He said the
price was bound to go higher. v

Col. Mixson's staiemer.v Vvhjch is

addessed to "the men h /.ding cotton."
follows:
To Men Holding "Cotton:. .; *

There is a tremendous combina^on
at work to break the cotton market.
Lots of cotton was sold months since
at very low. prices, lor future deliv¬
ery. The sellers have grown desper¬
ate. The spinners are helping them
Jail they can by giving them all thö
time fbey possibly can, to make deliv¬
ery, am! all of them including the fi¬
nancial

"

interests, have combined to
break the market this summer in the
,'imerest' of this short interest.

Don't let the. combination discour¬
age you, simply hold your cotton until

jthey pay you your price. They must
haw .on:- cotton and that very soon.

We are facing the greatest shortage
in the supply of cotton ever experien¬
ced in the world. We have had foin-
short crops. Scarcely any carry-over
and how conditions surrronnding the
new crop are such that, in my opin¬
ion, we will have the shortest crop
this year we have, had in five -years.
While the crop in our. Stote is in bet¬
ter c/mdition than the crops of other
States, yet we are late and the boll
weevil has already commenced depre¬
dations. It' is attacking and killing
young cotton in the southern section
of the State, and, in my opinion, it
will soon cover the en tire State. The
farmer who does not make an ample
supply of food and feed crops will prac¬
tically be out of business after this
year. 1 warn you to prepare for the
worst. Texas produces . more cotton
than any other State. Conditions in
Texas are distressing. We have the
following from' Texas, under date of
May 20th:

"Today T- have,been over the- route
from Palestine to Troupe, Tyler, Gil-
mor, Mt. Pleasant to Texarkana, and I
found all kinds of crops, from not

planted and the ground covered with
weeds and grass," to up and plowed
and chopped to ä stand. The first 100
miles traveled, or well into Upshaw
county, the cotton had nearly ail been
planted and lullj three-*fourths of it

up. The stands were jipt ail good, but
most of them are fair, though owing
to bad seed.and unfavorable weather
conditions, the cotton has not come

up-like it normally does. Farmers are

at work trying to cultivate the cotton
where it is up and large enough to

work.
**Over this 1^0 nailes the rainfall has

pot been excessive and really ideal and
about right; after that they have,had
more rain and the ground is now too
wet to plant or cultivate with any good
results. Considerable cotton that has
been planted and is not nearly to a

full stand-and much not even half a

stand and the ground is becoming
covered with grass and it will grow
much faster than any kind of crop.
"The weather is warm and clear

and as favorable as we could wish,
so if it only continues like it is the,
crop can be planted or replanted and
be clean and really be better than
where it is small and almost covered

withx grass.
' 1

"while the condition now surely is
not favorable, still with a few weeks
of favorable^ weather and some cuiti-
vation, it could in&prove wonderfully.
All the streams from small creeks to
the river in this part of-Texas or in
north or northeast Texas have over¬
flowed and covered the bottom-land
fields and Vül necessitate replanting
all such land after the water goes off
and the land dries so work can be re¬

sumed and it will make such crops
very late, indeed.*'
The following are comments from a

letter from Texas of May 16th:
"No. doubt considerable damage has

been done to the fields and growing
crops by exceedingly heavy, washing
rains and in low lands, by overflowing
streams.
"We would now he glad if we could

have dry weather and allow both cul¬
tivation and planting:, and we need
more time for both than we vC'OUld
need in ordinary times, for now we

cannot plant or cultivate quickly with
a grand rush like we have been able
.to do in others years, on account of
the shortage of available lab"br on the
farms. The labor available does not
do the amount of work in a day that

it did in 1914 or even later years. All
the best help that once did work
on the farms have left and only that
kind of labor that is worth very little
anywhere is left to do the farm work."
"The crop is from four to six weeks

late. I wilt try as best I can to keep
;you well informed; but until farmers
lean, plant and get the, cotton up it is.
'very hard to say much that is gp.od."

This was the condition on May 26th.
Texas is covered' with boll weevil. An
early start is imperative, if they expect
to make a crop. Trader these condi¬
tions the prospects for a crop looks

;blue. These are facts. Yet this com¬

bination is turning heaven and earth
¦to force down the price of cotton.

Based on the prices manufacturers
are fretting for*their' goods, they can

pay eighty cents for middling cotton
and still make a handsome profit.
Notwithstanding the cotton mills are

paying handsome cash dividends, they
are also declaring from two to thrcs
hundred per cent, stock dividends.
They are all getting immensely rich.
We only ask for an equitable distribu¬
tion! of profits. Let the producer have
his share. Don't let them stamped?
you. Hold your cotton. Yours truly.

R. M. MIXSOX.
President.

Curious Collection of Pens.
In the prison at Lyons. France. J

there is a curious collection of pen;:.
They are the pens with which the ext
cutioners signed the regulation re¬

ceipts for the prisoners handed over
to them to be guillotined. At each
execution a fresh pen is used for the
purpose and the ink is left to drv
cftoa 14 _:_.._ . 1

SOME TlMEL¥ RfcCIPfcS.

Apples Scalloped With Banaea
2 large tart apples.
2 bananas. \ :

-

2 tablespoonfuls of butter.
1 orange.
2 tablespoonfuls sugar.
Butter baking dish, put a layer of

apples and a layer of sliced bananas,
sprinkle with orange juice, sugar, and
butter, cover with rest of sliced ap¬
ples, sprinkle rest of sugar, butter
and orange juice'. Bake thir^r to
forty minutes. ^

'

Time in combining, 10 minutes.
Time in cooking, 40 minutes.
Temperature 350 degrees.
Recipes make four servings.

Bakewell Tart.
2 eggs -

4 tablespoons butter
6 tablespoons sugar
2 ounces ground almonds
Jam
Paste 0.
Line a, tart tin with a good short

paste, spread Vith a layer of jam. Mix
eggs, butter, sugar and almonds to¬

gether, pour over jam. *' >~'~x
Time in combining, 20 minutes. /

Time in cdTpktng, 30 minutes.
Temperature, 350 degrees.
Recipe mak.es sixteen tarts.

Banana oPie.
11-2 cups miik
2 egg yolks'
1-2* cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 large or 2 small bananas
Mix sugar and cornstarch together.

Add eggs slightly beaten. .Add scalded
milk and return to double boiler and
cook until mixture* is thick. Mash ba¬
nana or put through ricer and add to

filling when slightly ccpl. Then your
in baked orust. Make meringue of egg
whites and sprinklel over with" grated
cocoanut.
Time in combining and cooking 1

hour.
Temperature, 350 degrees.
Recipe makes sis servings.

Stuffed Onions. '

6 onions, centers removed with ap-
Ipe corer.

Stuffing:
1-2 cup bread crumbs, stale not dry
1 tablespoon grated cheese
Yolks 2 hard-boiled eggs.
1 teaspoon chopped parsley. ,

1 raw egg
1-4 teaspoon salt, pepper (speck)
Mince yolks of hard-boiled eggs,

add crumbs, seasonings, and raw egg.
Pill onions, which have been parboiled
ten minutes, and extra stuffing may
be used to coat outside of onion. Dip
onion in flour,.egg, and then 'crumb.
Fry. in deep fat. till a golden brown,
place in baking: dish, partially cover

with seasoned stock or water, to

which has been added a little minced
parsley, . four tablespoons chopped
pickle, one tablespoon minced pimen¬
to, and any other relish handy. Bake
covered in oven until onions are ten¬
der.
Time in combining, 20 minutes.
Time in cooking, 10 and 15 minutes.
Recipe serves six. _

Parsnip Chowder.
2 cup£ parsnip
1 cup potato.
i 3>int water
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons salt pork, diced
2 tablespoons onion, diced
Salt, pepper
2 tablespoons flour

'

2 tablespoons butter
Fry onion, and salt pork until pore

is crisp but not very brown. Add war
ter, diced parsnip' and potato. Cobk
until soft. Make white sauce of flour,
butter and milk. When vegetables are
rooked add white sauce and simmer

five minutes. Serve piping hot. ,-
Time 5n combining, 20 minutes. .'
Time in cooking, 20 minutes. '. ^

Chocolate Sponge Cake
1 square chocolate
One-half cup butter
2 cups brown sugar ;
One-half cup sour milk
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon soda
2 cups flour

' 1 teaspoon vanilla '

1 cup boiling water
2 egg whites
Cream sugar with melted bulter and

chocolate, add < milk and soda, beat
thoroughly. Add yolks, vanilla and
flour. Reserve a smaH portion of
flour to add after boiling water, then'
beat until very smooth " and light.
Lastly, add beaten whites. Bake iai
moderate oven. This makes'a large;
loaf cake.
Time in combining, 20 minutes.
Time in cooking, 40 .minutes.
Temperature, 300 degrees.
Eecipe makes ^ne large sheet.

Parsnips Sauted.
2 large parsnips, cut in thick slices
Parboil the parsnips in" salted water

ten minutes. Drain thoroughly, dip
in salted nour and saute until well
browned in oil or fat. Serve as vege¬
table with meat.
Time in combining, 10 minutes.
Time in ^cooking, .20 minutes.
Recipe makes si^c servings. j

Apricot Dainty.
One-half ponüöf dried apricots
l cup marehmafrows
Cocoanut or chopped walnuts
Sugar to taste.
Cook apricots until tender. Mash

and "add enough sugar so they will
not be tart. If there Is much water
on them pour it off into a glass jar
and put away in a cool place, but do
not pour out, as this makes good
sauces. After apricots have been
cooled somewhat add marshmaliows
and fold in while they melt. Put in
sherbet glasses and over the top
sprinkle cocoanut or chopped nuts.
It is not best to*use whipped cream on

apricots on account of their acidity.
This makes an inexpensive and de¬
licious desert and can be quickly
made.
Time in combining, 15 minutes.
Time in cooking. 30 minutes.
Recipe makes four small servings.

Onion and Orange Salad.
1 Eermuda or Spanish onion.
Sugar
Oranges
Freeh dressing.

Lettuce
»' Peel and thinly slice onion, cove*
with sugar and let stand' ten : to 12

¦hoyrs. Pour off sugar and syrup and
add. onion to sliced or cut ug oranges!
Serve with French" dressing on lettuce'
leaves. \'
: Onion flavored syrup may be used
to impart a delicate flavor to water in

which ham is boiling, .y
Time in combining, '20 minutes,

' Recipe makes six servings.

Caramel Custard
One-bait cup sugar.

. One-half cup water.
2 eggs-' . [iL;
Pinch of salt
One teaspoonful vanilfa
One-half cup sugar.
2 tablespoonfuls flour
i pint hot milk
Dissolve sugar in skfllit without

water, over a slow fire, taking care,
not to burn it, add water and let it
boil until smooth, or all partieles are
dissolved. Beat up the eggs in a

double boiler, add saft, sugar, vanilla,
and flour. Mix well and gradually stir
in the hpt milk and the syrup. Boil
until it thickens, stirring constantly.
Dish out and Cover ; with whipped
cream when cold..
Time in combining, 15 minutes.
Time in cooking, 30 minutes.
Temperature, 300 degrees^
Recipes make four servings.

GOVERNOR ALLEN
STARTS SOMiTEBING
Will Offer Labor Plank As Re-

i publican Platform

y. Chicago, June 4.Gqw Allen, of
Kansas, announced that he would offer
a platform plank declaring for the
judicial settlement of industrial dis¬
putes. This, presages a. debate before
the resolutions committee. The Am¬
erican Federation of Labor is" plan¬
ning to send representatives here.

ITALY'S SHARE
IS TOO SMALL

Indemnities Frpm Germany An
Insufficient Declares Nitti

Paris, June Ir-rPremier Nr£ti be¬
lieves Ita.iy'sNshare oX.the, indemnities
from Germany is insufficient? accord¬
ing to a statement made today.\ Xitti
is now conferring with 'the'Italian
members of the reparation commis¬
sion relative to a revision of the- terms;

"Amen Corner* ;
The phrase "amgn cpnjei^.I* sag

to have originated in London, \rhere
at the end of the Paternoster row.
the monks at one time finished their
recitation of the ^Pater Nosier*' at
they went to procession on Goraj*
Christi day at Sf. Paul jpathedxal
They began in. P*.ternps/ter ww tött
the t#r|rs' pfaye^', in "i&tkl, ,'»ntinj|-
ing:jt tb fthe:end of th^'street, and
then said "amen" at the corhe^ of the
row. As used in this country th<
pbras* describe* the eorner of

'

s
cbup?h i?hej» the eiderl* ^members ««
and j'&owitäg., 'th%j&&\um%&.--&
interval». .'- ;\ " ^ '

./

The. Chrysanthemum.
It Is believed that the flrst specimea

of the enrysahthemuni.- £3 .^rojje was
'rearedat tte>fe^nfc^r^öl- "London,
in 1764. The Sower's rise into'favor
jpras chlefty due to, the*££Ö*e Newm&
ton Chrysanthemum society, wäicbheJd
its fifst exhibition'.of ^|ossp^.^n lS4tf
ajDLd. served as a. sehqoi of d^rysanthO!
mum culture for the world. \

Vanilla -Frpfn. the Orcbijt
Ask an average man whether he has

ever tasted fruit of an orchid, and
tike chances are that he will reply that
he has not But he lias at least if he
£at3 ice cream and cake;: From which
^^Ltement it may be inferred tnatttifc
fr^it. alluded. to is- not «aten like' an
ar&je,-.peach or/ pear but is.s con¬
sumed in \ the form of a flavoring ex-j
tract Precisely,. and- it- is an extrkct*
that is one of the most widely known
and generally used in the world.
vanilla..Exchange.

As Usuij.
The man who Is always telling whet

a perfectly lovely place he used to.
f live in makes you wonder how he ever

came to leave inch an Eden..-Farnt
tile.

Learn to Swim.
Swim every'day- and, you will nr*.

levelop large, ugly muscles, *but beau¬
tiful, smooth-working ones under "a
clean skin, a body° that moves with
grace, bright eyes, and a smile, that
will carry you anywhere. One of the
greatest medical experts/in the coun¬

try has clarred swimming as the great¬
est of exercises, because It use? the
whole muscular system* yith moderate
demand on ner^e control.

Early American Diplomat«.
The first American ministe? to

France was Thomas Jefferson, who
represented this country under' the
Confederation and during the revolt
tlon before the Constitution was adopt¬
ed and the United States was öl*gäri«
teed. After the adoption öf'the Con-
stitution, the United States was Srst
represented in France by. William
Short a$ charge d'affaires. (1590) and
then by Gouyeneur Morris (1782) *$
minister.

Prays* for Perpetual Aid.
The theologian says the only form

of prayer giyen foi ;perpttii**r aid in
9*4 Tü^%^t it4ho oc e In £e#

teronomj (26connected with.^

to San Fraiu^ B£
dal Train. B*me^0

They Wifl Ädvoeat^

New York. June 4.Led by
John Sherwin Crosby, called.
Mother of New York\Wi>meh
crats," a special." train cÄrrylng.
four women delegates aa<ial"~
to the National ;De>nperatic_
tion in San Francisco, will
from New York, June 1« This.:iÖ|

^

be the. first expeditiono£ ite,km£ in^
the United States. Many of thai woa>- ^|
en will be accompanied hy -their has^Jji
bands, childi*n or other ee;^^»&5S|^^a
party will be a ugumente.d by <^ie$i^.,|g
from other States ntyari^as poistfs^eh'Jä
route to Chijpaso.aad, .aX^r-;t|ifc:ci*f^^
Tension, th^Imembers w#l. visit P^a?^
Peak, Colorado .Springs, the J^a^Lf
Canyon of thjg fcoiorado,,: Ri&rs&e;
HpÜywa&d and Los Angeles aftd>
Catalina 'Islands. . Th© T^tx^Jti^a^-:
will be by way..of the Cahadiän Rox^j
kies\ reaching New Yori on ,]the eve-
ningr of July 11.

*

;

'

...
r

r The dele^es-at-iarge fromV:Kew.:-
York are Bliafheta Marhury and Har¬
riett May Mills ¦*n^^.-&£&^*$^.;i
large are M?S- ^aiiriee q^gnolly. -olfcj
Corona,. L,T,,. an& Mr^. t ^ejlie. -HewSr'
of Carthage, NY.

Mrs. Crosby organized the -Aral
Woman's Bempcraiic Club in the XJnit--^
ed States in 19.0,4. Ijt^ Ipc^^ h^;^
and subsequently,.in, 1$1.2, s]^Jpv0L'^f.
ed the'rWoman*s National Öembcra^g^
League. Two years later she :estab-^i|
lished a New York State bisan^ ctft^e^
national; body. Mfgj Crosby
cherishes no illusions as to what.w^>|

' men, in their -first actual pa.rticip^gMt^S
in a' National politi&l.conv'enöon^wiäp.».
be ab]e to accomphfti. Sh^ s&ii h^
ever, she and most of the other-
en dejegat^srrthey. wiIL,:ce^
more" than "3Ö0 of;1the £%2$0t£
gathering.have certain idea^^
will he

*discussed a cftuaas *

the convention assejmb
they w:i'lr;h^'\sub'm|^eA, io,thß:
conwi$t.ee,.hi. tge formx of

Spme:yot ;^h^e^i?e1u^ ;3frÄ
said, Were- ^i^rnn^nr ownership:
oil. wells,-and. coal minas*

j änd other Pnb^c. x^me3; i
[ tion; of the' prohlbiWon "en
j-act to* permit v'thelm"^u^a«i%^
sale of "tight wines and

pkinJjt to- n^ake -it; a/felo^y to^
in hfipessm&i. higher pay

for govewMaeot :to for eser^i^pec^
ant mother and her chij^.ai^^a|^|^
$ j^h^ul fj* ^
woman in that condition;/more <rigid
child räpor" .&w¥;., shorteri£äär* 7for ::
working women, i£üufl,eÖÖ ~of/-afco^;;::

1 are- now said. : to be-* in, ip^us^i^ a»4 >|tprofe^ions/f more,, equitablf .^Lsaj^pi '

and tiae' ^Limui&tiioB. ^-ösT-'- -Ijb^iHä^jtr"'.". äf<3|.other'industrial entlr^risea^^
movai of-restrietfira/hu'^^ hrj&iz

Given Fifteen Days to Aiasiw

.Paris, June, 7.'^rkey': has^^jl^-'
en fifteen "days\ät^iön^'&;-^!föc1i; to

[ reply to' the p^ce?terms~-§r&aen?e$'^
the Allied nations, according to. an- an¬
nouncement made hi^a, today; "A.
ply i^er th£~new 1a^rangem"ent is
June* ::';

~ -Y*\

>ri«(! Daily TaÄ V'

Nothing surely is so potent as a lair
that may not be disobeyed. It has th«
|ftrcj^0*\.thfr .igr^e^ll^^^at::b4»Ilm3..

stona. ^«mag.^ij^if ^
be really, di

For Treasurer.
I announcier/myselfa candidate for %

re-election - as .Treasurer; of Surnfer
Cqtipty, subject to^ ti»? r^ie^^qyerfi^
the democratic primary.
.... .,, ^r-.:r,

p. ~ For Shetiff. ,

Having sorved the County as Depu- t
ty Sheriff under the late Sheriff Bead-
-ford, ang desiring to.^e,^.^^:^^
jn^ted with % vie%p p^moÄ
I hereby announce myself as candi¬
date for the "office-6f^Sheäfx^ctf's^^ .

'

tpr County, snhject.l^^;jri«^
Democratic Primary. ? r

-i

I hereby annojonce myself as a can-~
didate for. the.officel*of"Sheril^ sS-'
ject to the rules of the*II*e^oc^5c- :

party.
*

JOHN B,

I hereby- anopuncß myisielf-va-Va*di-'
4Wfc^.%t8r^% §heri» »l> thj.a>- ^ProacfiW Prima|y ele^Uo^s fit/ütft^Bemocraific party in Sumter Coünf^/ .-V
subject to the rules' governmg such
elections. y '*..'..

a m HtjRsr. .

Sumter, May 4th, 1920. ... 1%
I announce myself a candidate fpf

the office of Sheriff of Sumter County,
subject to the rnleVof the Democratic
parvty.

$&U NE^ifAN,

Treaanrer.
Coming before the voters .with njqre

than twenty year's actual experience in
accounting I announce^ mys^tt'sT^can¬
didate for the office of County .Treas¬
urer, and I promise Ioyaltv. and suj***.
port and to. abide hy tivg "rules, govr
erning the Democratic party, aiso^ef-
flcieht service fif elected.

~ ^ '

afOSBSJ.'MOORE.
Bresfnt incumbent; 3rd; M^0^i

.District ^


